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TOUCH THE WILDERNESS GENTLY: ADK deals with increasing traffic in the mountains
Increasing use – and overuse – of public lands in
the Adirondacks is no longer news. It's now a well-known
fact that has to be dealt with and planned for. Hikers are
coming in record numbers, and they all have needs which
they'll meet one way or another. The challenge is to
enable them to meet their needs in a way that does not
damage the resources of the Adirondacks.
As a major entryway to the hiking trails of the
High Peaks, ADK is rising to the challenge. On a recent
visit to the Heart Lake Facilities, I saw a lot that was new
or improved. Changes included both mitigating ADK's
own impact on the resource and methods to deal with
heavy use by the public.
The Wilderness, unlike, say, a new car, does not
come with an owner's manual. Of course, when way
fewer people ventured into these parts, common sense was
all the instruction needed. Old-timers could demonstrate
survival skills to newcomers, and mismanagement was so
small-scale as not to be overly destructive. But the flow of
hikers has increased to a flood. How can so many be
instructed (as opposed to outright coerced, as when DEC
eliminates parking places to force traffic to go elsewhere)?

were new: the large addition to HPIC, the visitor center
where any hiker can speak with a staff member about
planning his hike; the new 'Hungry Hiker' building to feed
visitors (menu is on the ADK web site at adk.org); and the
occasional sign reminding the hiking public that “ADK is
Working for You”, which lists various ADK stewardship
services that keep nature intact in this beautiful location.
Hopefully, this will remind hikers that trails don't ‘just
happen’, and that they require donated funds for upkeep.
A 'roving ambassador’, a member who has volunteered to
stay for a week at the campsite, visits the Heart Lake
campsites each day to engage campers in helpful
conversations. Also being considered: trailhead volunteers
who, like Pete Fish of old, will meet hikers as they start
out on the trail. This is a key opportunity to engage oneon-one with the public and go over Leave No Trace
principles.
But wear and tear does occur. We were shocked
when we hiked the trail to Mt. Van Hoevenberg and

Can you remember the days when Pete Fish, an
expert Forest Ranger, stood at the foot of the trail to Mt.
Marcy, speaking to individual hikers as they embarked on
their hike? He was great at giving out helpful information.
But now, DEC is stretched thin…too thin to handle this
job alone.
Enter ADK (whose 'middle name' at one time was
Education, as in our motto “Conservation, Education,
Recreation”). We still do a major amount of educating the
public, from HPIC (High Peaks Information Center) to our
Summit Stewards. What's new is that ADK has geared up
to do more. On a recent visit, we saw several things that

HPIC ENLARGEMENT, RUNOFF CONTROL FROM
PARKING LOT

EROSION CONTROL ON VAN HO

reached the summit, where we saw piles of huge white
plastic bags sitting around on the rock ledges. Inspecting
them, we saw handles on the bags and deduced that a
helicopter had dropped them up here. Each bag was filled
with stones of various sizes, and workers had begun to set
them in place, evidently to control the serious erosion
problem up here. Once the layer of protecting plants is
destroyed, the fragile soils below are exposed to wind and
rain, and the result is disturbing to see. But help was now
at hand, although I'm not sure if it was DEC or ADK who
chartered the 'copter to haul all this material up to that
summit. I'm just happy there are folks there who will do
these jobs.
submitted by Linda Siefried

ADK SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER Summer 2019 OUTING SCHEDULE
Riders should contribute a fair share toward gas. Each trip’s leader must have all participants sign the liability release form,
which may be downloaded from our website: www.susqadk.org.
It is the hiker’s responsibility to check with the leader to see if a hike is cancelled. If you have any questions regarding a hike,
including CANCELLATION:
1) CONTACT THE TRIP LEADER
2) Check the website
3) Check e-mail messages.

Date

Leaders

Phone
Number

Destination

432-1269
315-274-2664
432-8642

Audubon Sanctuary
Pam’s property - Schuyler Lake
Wilber Park - Oneonta

23

Jack & Jann Ewen
Pam Lea
Julie Smith & Bob
Ciganek
Ruth Schaeffer

988-7036

30
6
13
20
27
3
10
17
24

Linda Pearce
Maureen Dresser
Betsy Cunningham
Jim & Carolyn Austin
Glenda Bolton
Currie & Ginny Marr
Roberta Austin
Tracy Verma
Liza Mundy

432-8969
286-9821
437-3758
437-5734
432-7485
432-5434
435-1319
353-9620
286-7609

Fetterley Forest Richfield Springs
Goodyear Lake
Crumhorn Rd.
Woodland Dr. - Jefferson
Homer Folks State Forest
Palmer Hill - Andes
SUNY Oneonta College Camp
Windswept Acres - Delhi
New Island - Oneonta
Upper Gilboa Reservoir

(Area Code 607,
unless shown
otherwise)

2
9
16

July

August

September

Programs Ahead - 3rd Wednesdays
All meetings are held at Elm Park United Methodist Church, 401 Chestnut St., Oneonta.
July 17

ADK Picnic at Fortin Park Pavilion - Bring a dish to share and your own place setting and
beverage. You may come to the park anytime, but we will begin to eat at 6 p.m. Directions:
Fortin Park is near the Farmhouse Restaurant in Oneonta. Opposite the restaurant, turn onto
Hwy 47, travel across the Susquehanna River, take the first right onto Youngs Rd, and follow it
to the parking lot. From here take the side road to reach the Pavilion. For those using I-88, take
exit 16 to reach Hwy 47. Any questions, contact Currie or Virginia Marr, 432-5434.

August 21

ADK Picnic @ Wiggin’s on Crumhorn Lake across from the Boy Scout Camp. The address is
150 Hall Rd., Milford NY for those w/ GPS. Otherwise, drive NE on Rt. 7 about 8-10 mi. into
the Maryland township, turn left at Co. Rt. 42 and follow the signs toward the Henderson Scout
Reservation. Hall Rd. will be on the left just after the highest point in your drive and before you
see the lake. We are straight in for about 200 yds. There is parking on the lot just before us and
all along the road. Car pooling is recommended. Bring a dish to pass, your place setting, folding chairs
(we have 8 or 10) and any drinks you prefer besides Leon’s wine home brew or water.
Questions –call Lucille 432-1022.

Sept. 18

Pam Lea - “Bhutan and Nepal” - Pam will present a photo journey of her travels with OAT
(Overseas Adventure Travel) to "Bhutan and Nepal" in Oct/Nov. of 2018. These two countries,
along with the Himalaya Mountains, serve as a buffer between India and China. Come share a
bit of the culture and the wildlife of this very unique part of the world.
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October 16

Mike Miller - “Lessons Learned from Thru-Hiking: Applicable to On and Off-Trail Life” Mike will share tips on gear, resupplying, and logistics as well as share trail magic and "hiker trash"
stories. He will highlight some of his favorite hikes on the Appalachian and Long Trails that are
accessible as section or weekend hikes. Mike’s hiking resume includes completing the Appalachian,
Long, and Horseshoe Trails in the East and back-country section hiking in Olympic, Mt. Rainier, and
Glacier National Parks.

November 20 Jim Johnson - This local writer and lecturer will discuss his new book, See You Next Year.
Using the contents of a diary of four men's daily accounts of a camping, hunting and fishing expedition in
the early Adirondacks, Johnson will recreate the trip, using the words of the adventurers, and the
magnificent photographs they took, that will remain in your memory long after the evening is over.

Memories of Barbara and Jack Meeks
Longtime active ADK member Barb Meeks died in May, and several of her ADK colleagues have shared
recollections of both Barb and Jack, who passed away in 2013. Barb was perhaps best known for her knowledge of
wildflowers. Lucille Wiggin remembered, “On our hikes Barb's backpack was always filled with wildflower ID books
that she used to educate us all. After she moved to The Plains apartments, Leon and I would see her 'hiking' on those
roads with her walker. Barb was a great lover of nature.”
Scott Fielder had similar recollections. “I have many
fond memories of Barb on hikes as we often got together to
identify wildflowers. Last spring at The Plains, she was being
pushed in a wheelchair and could only see the wildflowers
from a distance, but she loved to see them and we would
identify them -- she did love wildflowers and nature. She was
a very sweet, kind and caring individual. She will be missed
by many.”
Joe and Nina Hart got to know Barb and Jack best
during the Wilson Pond trail work weekends. Nina notes that
“somehow Jack was always one of the two men on that huge,
unwieldy two-man saw that was lugged in to deal with the
largest blowdowns (no motorized saws allowed!), while Barb
and the rest of us picked up and clipped the light stuff. That
night we would take adjacent campsites at Lake Durant, and
Barb and I would share cooking supper. I would then join
Barb and Jack in the card/word game that was their evening
ritual. I never beat them.”

MEMBERS OF THE SUSQUEHANNA ADK TEAM BEFORE THE START OF
THE 2008 CANOE RACE. BARB AND JACK MEEKS, CENTER, ARE
FLANKED BY JOHN SALO, LEFT, AND SUE AND KAY SANFORD, RIGHT.
PHOTO BY RITA SALO.

The Meekses were also active in the relay races during the annual General Clinton regattas. Our chapter took part
in them for some years. We never did better than coming in next-to-last, but we had fun. Barb and Jack sometimes
paddled a leg of the relay; when not paddling Jack could often be found in the crew helping at the interchanges—more
heavy work, lifting the canoes to dump out the water they had shipped.
Rita Salo points out that in fact it was Jack who initiated and organized our participation in the races. “On one of
our early spring hikes, a bunch of us were sitting on a high place admiring the view and eating birthday cake. Yes,
someone had carried it all the way up in their backpack. As we sat around talking, Barb said that Jack had something to
say. He suggested that it would be fun for our Susquehanna ADK chapter to take part in the relay race. But Jack, we
cautioned, someone would have to organize it. 'I know,' he said. ‘Me.' ”
submitted by Nina Hart

A Book Suggestion from Fred Johnson…
Still Waters: The Secret World of Lakes by Curt Stager - Having just finished Stager's book, I believe it has merit
for all who've related in any way to water in general, and more to the point, have experience with waterways in the
northeastern regions of the Adirondacks. Stager is on the faculty at Paul Smith's College. It is available through the 4
County Library System.
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Our New and Rejoining Members
We are always happy to welcome new and rejoining members to our club. If you are a new member and are
attending your first monthly ADK Wednesday meeting, please introduce yourself to the folks sitting nearby. To our
established members, please seek out our new members at our monthly meetings and give them a warm welcome. Here
are our latest new and rejoining members:
Teena Shypski
Michael Reckeweg
Marie Sroka
Josh Gregory
Brooke Williams
Marge Griffith
Don Griffith
Christy Jaromack

Ryan Miosek
John Murphy
Elizabeth Dunn
Ted Williammee
Judianne Drebitko
Hollie Jaffe
Patricia Szarpa
Darryl Szarpa

A Word from our Trails Chairman…
As I announced previously, I did the trail maintenance on the Wilson Pond Trail near Blue Mountain in the
Adirondacks last month. I decided on a Saturday in hopes more Chapter members would be able to assist. Usually, we
have 3 or 4 members working on the 3-mile section of the trail we adopted many years ago. This time, no one else could
make it, which prompts the question: Do we, as a Chapter, still wish to maintain a trail requiring a 6-hour round trip when
we have several trails in our immediate area needing work?
I feel that the entire Chapter membership should have the opportunity for input, so please give it some thought
and let me know your wishes. Contact me at almartel@catskill.net. With over 200 members, we have the potential to
have a significant impact on a trail system if more people can participate.
submitted by Al Martel

Some good and some not so good news:

Conservation Corner

The New York State budget passed and the Environmental Protection Fund was funded $300 million. The
funding will support trail maintenance, summit stewards, and fighting invasive species such as Hemlock Woolly Alegid.
Additionally, funding for the Adirondack Diversity Initiative (ADI) will allow for the hiring of a coordinator. ADI
pursues to "develop and promote strategies to help the Adirondack Park become more welcoming and inclusive of all New
Yorkers.” Unfortunately, the budget will not include increasing environmental agency staffing, which will limit
environmental projects from being accomplished. The banning of plastic bags and the 5-cent fee on paper bags will
encourage the use of reusable bags when shopping. 60% of the paper bag fee will support funding for public land. The
bad news is that $1 million for tick-borne disease awareness, prevention and treatment was not restored. With ticks
reaching epidemic proportions, cutting funding is a tragedy. Also, Open Space and Land Conservation has decreased
consistently over the past few years. This funding is essential for Forest Preservation to include conservation easement
purchases. This helps ecosystem resilience and provides recreational opportunities for New Yorkers.
The Right to Clean Air Act bill has passed. This is a proposed Constitutional Amendment to the New York State
Constitution to recognize environmental rights of the people of New York to clean air and water, and a healthful
environment. The bill will have to pass a second time, after the next NY State general election.
Many of the public lands, State Forests have been abused in our area. It has been brought to my attention that our
newly acquired 1,245-acre Texas Schoolhouse State Forest in New Lisbon is shamefully littered. Please join me, along
with other concerned ADKers, in cleaning up this forest. Attention has been brought to the regional Forest Ranger to
illicit awareness of this concern.
submitted by Liza Mundy
Take Action by protecting the places we love - Discover more
and Participate in a "Leave No Trace" workshop.
Be a Hero for ADK
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A Tidbit from Moira…
In 1955, at the age of 67, Emma Rowena Gatewood became the first woman to hike the entire 2,168 mile (3,489
km) Appalachian Trail -- wearing sneakers and carrying an army blanket, a raincoat, a shower curtain, and a change of
clothes in a homemade bag which she slung over one shoulder. For food, she foraged for wild plants, as well as carried
dried meat, cheese, nuts, and dried fruit. She was a mother of 11 and grandmother of 23.
submitted by Moira Beach

Who's Up for a Paddle?
Do you own a canoe or kayak? Maybe you remember the days when we organized group paddling trips which
eased the problem of spotting cars at the end of the paddle and getting paddlers back to their cars. Paddling with a group
is fun! So we want to determine who among us would still be interested in getting such a trip together. At this point, we
just want names of interested folks; then we will work on scheduling a boating trip. Please notify Linda Seifried,
265-3780, sseifried@frontiernet.net or Julie Smith, 432-8642, smithj@hartwick.edu, if interested.

Spring 2019 Trip Reports
appreciating this new hike. Hopefully by the next time
we do it, the trails will be better marked, as there were a
few places we had to back track despite that I had walked
the hard-to-find trails twice in the last two weeks.
submitted by Tracy Verma

Wilber Park to Youngman Ave. - April 23
On this beautiful pleasant day, 27 ADK members
including new hikers joined the hike led by Tracy Verma
up over Wilbur Park and back. We met at the kiosk in the
upper park and hiked on the following trails: yellow
Crossover, blue Bridge Street Traverse, orange Wilbur
Park Drop, white Main
Street, black lower
loop, back down
Wilbur Park Drop,
Bridge Street Traverse,
and Crossover.
Highlights included
finding two tiny yellow
violets popping out of
leaves near the start of
and on the Main Street
Trail, seeing a downy
woodpecker, seeing the
glorious view on the
other side of the park
from the top since the
deciduous trees were
still bare, looking down
at the gorge below and
at the thick Hemlock
forest ahead of us, and,
after we sat on a fallen
PHOTO CREDIT: BETSY O’BRIEN
log in the Hemlocks to
enjoy a snack. Further
down the trail, some of us enjoyed going off trail near the
edge of the gorge to see the fast flowing brook. Some
people chose to walk back from the end of the Main
Street trail at Youngman Avenue to Wilbur Park on the
sidewalks. There was also one car parked to drive people
back to the Wilbur Park parking lot. Most of the hikers
chose to hike back up the hill to the other side and back
down again. A good workout, as they were forewarned,
over three miles – nearly 4 by some people’s count.
The hike was more than 2 ½ hours with several rests
along the way. Thank you all for joining and for

Mud Lake Hike - May 7
Twenty happy hikers turned out for the Mud Lake hike,
thankful that the weather was holding and the promised
rain had yet to arrive. As always, two steep pitches and
then a gradual uphill. After all the recent rain, there were
wet places and the brook crossing was a bit more
challenging than usual. Eventually all made it to the other
side by various routes and we continued our walk. We
were looking for wildflowers all along the way, but there
were only a few Wild Oats (Bellworts) and several places
with the white sepals of Goldthread blooming above the
shiny green three-part leaves. Maybe the cold and wet
weather had delayed blooms. We reached the junction
and took the side trail to the bog. The water was higher
than usual and we bounced and sank on the sphagnum
mat. The Leatherleaf was in bloom all around the edges
of the bog
and there
were a few
pink flower
buds of Bog
Laurel. We
saw Pitcherplant leaves
but no
Sundew.
After a quick
lunch we
headed back.
PHOTO CREDIT: ALEDA KOEHN
Part way down someone
sighted a lone Painted Trillium
just off the trail. Such a lovely flower just waiting to be
admired, the trillium topped off our very good hike.
submitted by Aleda Koehn
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Susquehanna Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
Co-Chair:

Aleda Koehn
267-4586
akoehn40@hotmail.com
Bob Ciganek
263-5375
bandlciganek@yahoo.com

Director, ADK:

Vice Chair:

Open Position

Secretary:

Co-Chair:

Treasurer:

Al Martel
588-6945
almartel@catskill.net
Jean & Joe Seroka
988-7007
jjwilser3@yahoo.com

Outings:

Membership:

Publicity:

Linda Seifried
265-3780
sseifried@frontiernet.net

Lucille Wiggin
432-1022
lucillew@stny.rr.com

Newsletter:

Trails:

Stef Seifried
265-3780
sseifried@frontiernet.net

Betsy O’Brien
434-4359
obrienb52@gmail.com

Conservation:

Liza Mundy
lizaegloff@gmail.com

Website:

Hospitality:

Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday of the
month, September through May, at the Elm Park Methodist
Church, 401 Chestnut Street, Oneonta (except where noted).
Members and the public are invited to our early evening
potluck supper at 6 p.m. (please bring a dish to pass, your
own table service and mug or cup); programs begin at 7
p.m., followed by a short business meeting.
Adirondack Mountain Club annual membership dues are
$50 for individuals and $60 for families (other membership
levels are available, including seniors and students).

Julie Smith
432-8642
smithj3@hartwick.edu
Linda Pearce
432-8969
lpearce42@yahoo.com
Moira Beach
433-2832
adksusq@gmail.com
Al Martel
588-6945
almartel@catskill.net
Currie Marr
432-5434
cmarr@stny.rr.com

Benefits of membership include:
•discounts on ADK merchandise
• discounts on ADK workshops and programs
• invitations to member only outings and extended trips
• reduced rates at ADK facilities: lodges, lean-tos, cabins,
and 20% discount on ADK trail guides, canoe guides, maps,
campgrounds
• books and calendars
• membership in one of ADK's 27 chapters throughout the
Northeast
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